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Up Up And Away Tuition Soars
By Michael O1Keeffe
CPS The price students
pay to attend college has in-
creased faster than the gen
eral inflation rate for the
eighth year in row the
College Board says and
many students say theyll
have to scramble to find the
money
My parents pay for my
tuition University of Vir
ginia senior Susie Bruce said
My mom is nurse and
shes working extra shifts
until graduate to pay for
my tuition
know its going to hurt
me said University of liii-
nois junior David Dunphy
whose tuition rose $306 from
$2092 to $2398 ru be able
to make it lot of my
friends wont Ill work in
record store or McDonalds
worked 20 hours week
last year dont know how
Ill be able to work more but
you do what you can to make
up the difference
The average student will
pay percent more for tuition
and fees this academic year
the College Board found in
its annual tuition report re
leased in mid-August Infla
tion as measured by consu
mer prices was percent
since fall 1987
Prices for the average pub-
lic four-year school in-
creased an average of per-
cent to $1483 At private
four-year schools tuition
and fees shot up an average
of percent to $6457
At two-year colleges the
average charge for tuition
and fees rose percent to
$750 at public schools and
percent to $4415 at private
institutions
The good news noted Bob
Aaron of the National Asso
ciation of State Universities
and LandGrant Collegesis
that such jumps are smaller
than the double-digit in-
creases of the early 1980s
The trend is decrease in
the increase
Whatever the trend it
hasnt kept students out of
class While official num
bers arent out yet many
campuses received record
numbers of applications for
fall term indicating that
Americans are willing to pay
more for college
People want to get col
lege degree and will pay
whatever it takes to get it
said Bruce Carnes Deputy
Undersecretary of Education
who believes colleges are
charging more because they
know their consumers stu
dents can simply turn
around and borrow more from
the federal government
Under those circumstances
there are no constraints on
price
University of Rochester re
searchers for example de
termined that lowering tui
tion doesnt necessarily draw
more students to campus
There was no evidence that
tuition drop would improve
market position research
consultant Beverly Joyce
said
The public doesnt view
shopping around for college
like it does for other consu
mer items said Rochester
Vice President Jim Scannell
Theyre looking for quality
and theyre not willing to
trade that off
Investing in college edu
cation for oneself and ones
children may well be the
second largest consumer pur
chase second only to buying
houseu said Kathleen
Brouder of the College
Board
Tuition increases of course
varied from school to school
Public schools like the Uni
versity of Michigan and
served as coordinator of
leadership programs and as
an academic advisor at the
University of Maryland He
was graduate assistant and
resident director at Mary-
land Furthermore he was
an associate dean and direc
tor of residence life at St Jo-
sephs University Philadel
phia and an area
coordinator at the Universi
ty of Delaware
Roper enjoys writing rae-
quetball bike riding and
running which he tries to
participate in everyday He
George Mason University for
instance increased tuition 12
percent Penn State and
Michigan State raised tui
tion by 9.7 percent while the
University of Virginia
raised tuition about per-
cent The University of Ala-
bama increased out-of-state
tuition 16.4 percent while
residents tuition is 4.5 per-
cent greater than last year
Orange Coast Community
College students will pay 51
percent more for tuition this
year the California school
raised last years $100 tui
tion to $151 Students at
Blackfeet Community Col
lege in Montana will pay
$1305 $370 more than last
year
Californias Loma Linda
University private school
raised its tuition by almost
also frequents used record
stores for 60s music prefer-
ably jazz His favorite form
of entertainment is watching
the popular television show
Franks Place and follow-
ing college football
When asked about his
plans for Beaver College
Roper stated want to
make an impact on students
so they can see their role as
student He further added
My door is open all the time
because want to be part of
whats happening on cam-
pus
percent this year
That increase however
seems moderate compared to
other small private colleges
The College of Idaho raised
its tuition 31 percent from
$6150 last year to $8032
this year Stevens Institute
of Technology in New Jersey
raised its tuition $1475 to
$12025
Some schools didnt raise
their prices and some even
reduced them New Yorks
Sullivan County Community
College for one reduced its
tuition from $1510 to $1430
The University of Mississip
pi held its tuition at $1780
Eastern Arizona College
kept its tuition at $500
few campus observers
think such prices have hit
limit
Theres feeling out there
among the electorate that
college costs are going beyond
their reach said Jennifer
Afton
óFThEducation Com
mission for the States
Afton and others believe
states banks and govern-
ments will have to develop
pre-payment tuition plans1
savings bond programs and
other ways to keep students
registering in the future
They think tuition may
keep climbing faster than in-
flation in the near future
dont have crystal ball
Aaron said cant project
what cost will be But dont
see anything on the horizon
that will change anything
This years increase has
not changed Reagan admin
istration criticism that pric
es are rising mostly because
colleges are wasteful be-
cause they need to support
bloated bureaucracies be-
cause too much aid is availa
ble to students and because
high tuition makes them
seem prestigious
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Roper New Man On Campus
You may have seen this
man He is the new Dean of
Students Larry Roper He
is substituting for Gale Di-
who is on sabbatical
from Ohio
Bachelor of
history from
aucation
.-
State
.adoc
in counselling from
Maryland
pleased
to after he
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Counselors Say Colleges Fail To Stop Rapes
CPS Shocked when 16
victims of campus rapes came
to it for help within six-
week period the Rape
Treatment Center of Santa
Monica Cal Hospital last
week publicly asked college
residents to step up efforts to
prevent sexual assaults on
students
The center decided to issue
its report called Sexual As-
sault on Campus What Col
leges Can Do after treating
the 16 women an inordinate
number proportionate to our
clientele recalled Maryb
eth Roden of the center
Universities she said
have responsibility to
protect students
While sexual assaults on
the nations campuses seem
to be happening more fre
quently colleges themselves
do not know how to prevent
them or treat them when
they happen the report
claimed
As an example the report
cited case in which rape
victim at one college lived
down the hail from her as-
sailant for several weeks af
ter the attack while campus
officials ground through
their disciplinary proce
dures
Such insensitivity amounts
to revictimizing the vic
tim the report said
The Santa Monica report
wasnt the only effort to
draw campus attention to the
problem last week
Indiana University stu
dents rebuilt shanty
aimed at shaming the ad-
ministrators into funding
rape crisis center
Campus is not safe
place explained junior Lau
ne Nicholson and crisis
center is valuable system
that other universities pro-
vide
Keeping the shanty up
more over has become po
utica issue in itself at mdi-
ana It has been torn down six
times and vandalized 16
times since it was first built
May The structure was al
most destroyed in August
when somebody threw
homemade fire bomb in it
Some believe the shanty
has been vandalized to sup-
port Indiana basketball
coach Bobby Knight Knight
outraged many but appar
ently not all Indiana stu
dents when he told an inter-
viewer think if rape is
inevitable relax and enjoy
it
But the shanty said India-
na alumnus Mike Evans was
built to increase awareness of
campus sexual assaults that
happened long before
Knights statement
lot of awareness may be
needed on campuses nation-
wide
In 1987 survey of 6000
students at 32 colleges one in
six female students reported
being raped during the pre
vious year The majority of
those assaults were
acquaintance rapes in
which the victim and the
assailant knew each other
In the same study conduct-
ed by University of Arizona
researchers one of every 15
men said he has committed
rape or had attempted rape
during the same time period
To stop it the Santa Moni
ca report urges colleges to
adopt official policies that
condemn sexual assaults es
tablished procedures to
change living quarters when
the victim and the alleged
assailant live in the same
dorm implement education-
al programs about sexual as-
sault improve security
measures and start better
programs to treat victims
By Gina Paviatos
The Beaver College Art
Gallery is now hosting the
4th Annual Art Quest 99 ex
position which will run from
September 15 through Octo
ber 13 in the Spruance Art
Center Art Quest 88 features
current artists and their
works representing all me-
dia Paintings drawings
sculptures and crafts which
were selected by panel of
art professionals can be
viewed at the exhibition
According to Beaver News
release this years panel con-
sists of jurors fromaround the
country including Graham
Beal San Francisco Museum
of Modern Art Neal Benez
ra Art Institute of Chicago
Elizabeth Broun National
Museum of American Art
Washington D.C Ann
Goldstein Museum of Con-
temporary Art Los Angeles
Such programs wouldnt be
popular if the persistence of
Indianas vandals is emble
matic of general campus
thought lUs Evans doesnt
have high hopes for the re
built shanty If we keep it
up for the first two weeks of
school it will be victory
Susan Hirschfield Solo-
mon Guggerheim Museum
New York Dr Judy Collis
chan Van Wagner Hiliwood
Art Gallery C.W Post Col
lege Long Island University
and Melinda Wortz Fine
Arts Gallery University of
California
Produced to provide na
tional acknowledgement for
already instituted and rising
artists ArtQuest was en-
dowed in 1984 by artist and
educator Jonette Siabey Eve-
ry year over 1500 compli
mentary catalogs of the art-
work are also distributed
which include artists names
and addresses to museum Cu-
rators and gallery directors
throughout the country As
Professor Dennis Kuronen
chairperson of the Fine Arts
Program saysit is impor
tant that exhibited art is
part of our liberal education
here at Beaver
Penalties For Raiding AnimalResearch Labs
CPS Massachusetts has
become the first state in the
nation to pass law that
calls for stiff penalties for
stealing animals used in re
search and vandalizing ani
mal-research laboratories
The new law passed unan
imously by the Massachu
setts legislature and signed
by Gov Michael Dukakis
takes effect in October It is
aimed at membersof animal-
rights groups who break into
universities hospitals and
other research facilities
CPS High tuitions are
forcing low-income students
to delay going to college the
U.S Department of Educa
tion concluded last week
In new installment of an
ongoing study called High
School and Beyond depart-
ment statisticians who
have been following 30000
students who were high
school sophomores in 1980
through their educational
careers found that about Ii
percent of the students who
eventually went to college
Here is Massachusetts we
havent had any break-ins
said Anneliz Hannan of the
Massachusetts Society for
Medical Research which
supports biomedical research
with animals We wanted
statement from the legisla
ture that it wont tolerate
this
Animal rights activists
say much of the research
done with animals at univer
sities is frivolous and redun
dant Animals are sometimes
simply couldnt afford to
start classes immediately
after high school
Most of the students who
delayed starting college
more over were from low-
income families
By 1986 88 percent of the
most affluent students had
enrolled in college compared
to 73 percent of the students
from medium-high income
families 57 percent from me-
dium-low income families
and 42 percent from low in-
come families
kept in filthy quarters they
say and researchers can of-
ten be cruel and inhumane to
the animals
For example in 1984 the
Animal Liberation Front
ALF videotaped Universi
ty of Pennsylvania research-
ers smoking and using unsani
tary instruments while
performing surgery on una
nesthesized baboons
To combat what they be-
lieve is cruelty to animals
animal
rights activists have
raided labs at the universi
The figures tend to contra-
dict recent campus assurances
that tuition increases
which have exceeded the
general inflation rate for
eight years in row are not
keeping people away high
school
Research Associates of
Washington D.C for exam-
pie recently reported that
tuition which covers only 20
percent of the cost to educate
student remains tremen
dous bargain for students
ties of Pennsylvania Mary-
land Oregon California-
Davis and California-
Irvine among others in re
cent years to free research
animals and destroy equip-
ment
The latest break-in oc
curred Aug 15 when ALF
members raided heart
transplant lab at Loma Lin
da University in California
The animal activists
liberated two goats eight
dogs and hundreds of pages
of documents files and pho
tographs
The documents the group
says indicate that research-
er Dr Leonard Bailey con-
ducted meaningless research
and treated research ani
mals in callous cruel man-
ner
Research facilities are no
more than concentration
camps for animals said
Carol Burnett of People for
the Ethical Treatment of An-
imals
ArtQuest 88 Now On
Massachusettes Stiffens
High Tuitions Force Low Income
Students To Delay College
c.s
News
Centerfor Education Abroad
Receives New Vice-President
By Michelle Schleicher
On July 1988 Dr David
Larsen assumed direction
of the largest campus-based
overseas study program in
the United States when he
was appointed the new vice-
president of the Beaver Col
lege Center for Education
Abroad replacing Dr David
Gray
Having been involved in
education as an administra
tor and teacher since 1963
Larsen served as the director
of the Center for Internation
al Education at the Univer
sity of Tennessee Knoxville
and prior to that position
directed the Fellowship and
Arts Programs Division of
the Institute of International
Education in New York
Larsen was also the execu
tive director of the United
States Educational Founda
tion the Fulbright Program
in Greece where he lived
and worked for eight years
as Fuibright Professor of
English
Presently Larsen said it
was premature to discuss
anything new involving the
program but there are dis
cussions of adding new pro
gram for the summer of 1989
Any new person would
want to bring changes to
fine program as this
would like to hopefully ex
pand it and make it better in
any way can would also
like to improve the way we
handle things in the office
like buying computers in or
der to be more responsive
stated Larsen
Larsen was chosen as direc
tor through and internation
al search involving approxi
mately 170 applicants The
search committee consisted
of representatives of the
College faculty and adminis
tration trustees the Centers
staff and its national Advi
sory Board
The strength of the candi
date pool for this search re
flects the fine national repu
tation of the Beaver College
Center for Education Abroad
We are proud of the center
The quality and success of its
programs stand as testimo
nies to the work of its found
er David Gray We are en
thusiastic about Dr Larsens
appointment and look for
ward to his vigorous leader
ship in exploring new direc
tions and continuing the
growth of the Center said
Beaver College President
Bette Landman
Another CollegeFalls
To Financial EnrollmentWoes
ClS Bishop College
108-year-old traditionally
black school was ordered
closed by federal judge af
ter it failed to raise almost
$2 million needed to cover its
prospective 1988-89 deficit
Bishop whose financial
woes and enrollment prob
lems began decade ago is
the latest small private col
lege to close as college costs
skyrocket and the pool of
available high school grad
uates diminishes
1982 University of Mich
igan study predicted that as
many as 2C0 small private
colleges like Bishop would
close by 1990
1ht dire prediction didnt
materialize said David
Ry of the National Associ
ation of Independent Colleg
es and Universities but
many small religious and
black institutions have been
forced to close or merge with
healthier schools
Earlier this year for ex
ample Loretto Heights Col
lege in Denver small
Catholic school was forced
to merge with Regis College
In 1986 financial problems
pushed Tift College in At
lanta to merge with Mercer
University and forced Berk
shire Christian College in
Massachusetts to close its
doors In 1984 enrollment
and financial problems
forced Rhode Islands Bar
rington College to merge
with Gordon College
Generally however
enrollments are steady at
the smaller private campus
es Ray reported The seats
are still full
James Miller who conduct
ed the Michigan study said
he overestimated the number
of small colleges that would
close because he underesti
mated the institutional te
nacity of schools like Bish
op
There have been remark
ably few that hive closed
Miller said Bishop pro
vides an example of how
hard it is to kill college or
rather how fiercely colleges
cling to life
Bishop the only predomi
nantly black campus in the
Dallas area had struggled
for 16 months to raise the
$1.85 million bankruptcy
Judge Robert McGuire said
was necessary to open the
school this fall
Campus supporters who
estimate the school owes
about $18 million to credi
tors attempted to keep the
school open with an inten
sive fundraising drive that
included selling T-shirts out
side the federal courthouse
George McElreath the fed
eral bankruptcy trustee over
seeing the case said attor
neys told him that donations
had increased to about
$7000 per day in early Au
gust But thats not enough
Its sad day Bishop
senior Wayne Croomes said
was hoping something
positive would come out of it
Its time for me to move on
from the school which spe
cialized in religion and edu
cation
think there is real
need for Bishop College in
the Dallas area said Dal
las Mayor Annette Strauss
hope it can be reorganized
at later time It serves
good purpose
You have an institution
that has particular kind of
heritage and that has done
particular kind of job in pre
paring for participation in
the culture that has been
lost said Rev William
Shaw chairman of Bishops
Board of Trustees
Small black and religious
schools such as Bishop
whose 1967 peak enrollment
of 1500 had dropped to
about 300 can find economic
pressures simply too great
Ray said
Such schools have small
endowments rely on tuition
as primary source of fund
ing and try to keep prices
down for their traditional
constituencies of local low-
income families They walk
fine line said Ray
Such schools have small
endowments rely on tuition
as primary source of fund
ing and try to keep prices
down for their traditional
constituencies of local low-
income families They walk
fine line said Ray
Bishops slide began in the
late 1970s when three top
administrators were indicat
ed on charges of embezzling
student aid funds Although
two were acquitted and the
other was convicted only on
misdemeanor charge Bish
ops image never recovered
Its sad its very sad
said Ray These type of
schools perform real ser
vice
Dr David Larsen Vice President
of Bayer Center for Education Abroad
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Dear Editor
As trudged through the
snail-paced cafeteria line
found myself praying that
they were serving something
edible tonight My hopes
were crushed however as
caught glimpse of the
brown ingurgitate slop they
were passing off for dinner
closer look revealed it to be
gravied mystery meat on
bed of rice turned to the
girl beside me and asked her
what she thought they
called this stuff dont
know she replied through
twisted lips but it looks
like something that belongs
in my backyard To answer
her statement took
whiff Smells like it too
She asks for some tuna
head for the peanut butter
and jelly of course the toast
er is broken and spent half
an hour trying to get both
sides of my bread toasted
Who tried to make grilled
cheese in it this summer any
how Why hasnt it been
fixed yet
Looks like salad again to
night tell my friends
throwing down my tray
dont know if you really
want to eat that tonight
my roommate states bluntly
Some one found bug in the
lettuce asked her if it was
dead or alive Confused by
my question she said she
thought it was dead
Why was her next ques
tion If it killed bug Id
hate to see what it would do
to me The table starts to
giggle but the frustration of
paying over three thousand
dollars for peanut butter and
jelly or tunafish sandwiches
kind of kills the mood
The school really needs to
do something anything
about the food program they
have been offering to the stu
dents
Offering is the wrong
word The students here
dont have choice if you
live on campus you have to
have the meal plan What
ever you eat or not is your
choice
First of all the school
should order some decent
food even great cooks
couldnt do much with the
bad quality of food that
were getting
Secondly census should
be conducted to find out what
foods the students want to
eat and the cafeteria should
serve those meals
meal plan should also be
offered so that students can
choose when they want to eat
in the cafeteria For exam
ple students who go home on
weekends shouldnt be
charged for the meals they
dont eat Weekly meal
cards should be distributed
and stamped when students
eat in the cafeteria and
when they dont they
should only be charged on
those meals they do eat
It is utterly ridiculous to
think of all the money
wasted by not eating because
couldnt stomach the food
was paying for If wanted
By karen Leong
Daryl Hall and John
Oates one of rocks most suc
cessful recording duos
played to sold-out audi
ence September 16th at the
Spectrum in South Philadel
phia
After three year absence
they formed new band and
recorded OOHYEAH
their 12th album From this
album they sang
Everything Your Heart De
sires Missed Opportuni
ty Downtown Life
Talking All Night and
Rockability
These native Philadelphi
ans kept the audience on
their feet for nearly three
hours playing such great
to do that Id go to Burger
King Some solutions should
be made for next semester It
is wrong for the students here
to have to pay so much mon
ey and only get heartburn in
return for it
Signed
Ahungiystudenton3n
number one hits like Sarah
Smile Shes Gone Rich
Girl Kiss on My List
You Make My Dreams Come
True Maneater Say It
Isnt So and Out of
Touch
During Method of Love
the powerful lights seemed
to give the effect of the stage
being in flames
The audience was continu
ously dancing singing and
screaming especially during
their last song Fall in Phil
adelphia It was written in
1972 when they were about
to move to New York City
eventhough they wanted to
spend another fail in Phil
adelphia
What was the worst part of Orientation
O.L-Dave Pumphrey
was hit by flying mayon
naise the first day
OPEC Jeff Johnson
THE PAPER WORK
FreshmanRobin Reiss
Attending the seminars on
the book we had to read over
the summer
Freshman-Gary Katzowski
The Presidents Reception
and Pink Elephant Hunting
FreshmanChris Rizza
We did not have enough
time to take care of the ne
cessities in life
Hall and Oates
Perform
Ouestions and Answers
Photos by Brian Engemann
By Leslie Ernest
Two men and boy are
abducted as they return
home from party The fol
lowing day their bodies
are found with their
thumbs tied behind their
backs their faces disfigured
beyond recognition
Student demonstrations or
ganized by the National
University peacefully rally
for an increase in the educa
tion budget They are met by
barbed wire and armed po
licemen who teargas the
crowd and arrest 300 stu
dents
This behavior is not life on
Beaver campus but rather
the everyday life and strug
gle of the typical El Salva
dorian Each day students
and other people just like us
constantly battle for their
rights freedom and even
their lives The people of
this repressed nation are ar
rested tortured and mur
dered and for what For
speaking out For wanting
the necessities in life For
having the misfortune of liv
ing in war torn country
We ourselves do not live an
ideal non-violent society
but how many of us fear for
our lives while walking back
from Murphy party with
group of friends Do we fear
that if we speak out against
campus action we will be
arrested or simply
disappear This fear is an
everyday reality for our
brother and sister students in
El Salvador They need
voice not repressed to speak
for them
We as students are in the
weapons movement are all
examples of movements that
have produced results
Unfortunately today stu
dents are either unaware or
apathetic towards what sur
rounds them One person
marching or protesting may
not seem too effective but
when that voice is unified
with others it becomes
powerful front forcing others
to listen
The Student Action Union
formed at the University of
North Carolina is an organi
zation dedicated to student
empowerment and direct ac
tion skills that will bring
student campaigns beyond
the University and into soci
ety They help to organize
events that will raise con
ciousness and demonstrate
Student Solidarity as tan
gible force to bring about
Stronger
Than
By Karen Leong
Despite the heavy rain
many loyal fans of Sade
pronounced Shar-day
packed the enormous half-
sheltered Mann Music Center
September 17th
The pop jazz singer was
welcomed with open arms as
she sang Smooth Operator
The Sweetest Taboo Its
Never as Good as the First
Time Your Love is King
Paradise Stronger Than
Pride and whole string of
others Her performance in-
eluded magnificent lights
that reflected off her out-
fits
The Nigerian singers sy
nonymous dancing with her
male partner produced en
couraging cheers from the au
dience She performed an
other sold-out concert the
next night
Safer
curity
By Mark Mensch
Its about 1030 pm Im
walking up to the castle
with couple of friends
when all of sudden three
police cars drive through the
main entrance with their
lights flashing They talk to
Beaver security for few
minutes then head out
spreading across the campus
Is there murderer or psy
chopath loose on the
grounds
No Its just Joe Calogero
doing his job Joseph Cab
gero if the new Chief of Se
curity at Beaver college He
just started working here last
Contd on page
change
Below is information con
cerning two major non
violent political events
please take moment to read
the material on upcoming ef
forts
If you can be part in mak
ing difference please do If
not at least try to become
more aware of what is going
on past Easton and Church
roads
On October 15 there will be
nationwide marches includ
ing one in Philadelphia for
Social Justice in El Salvador
culminating in non-violent
direct action The march
will end at the Liberty Bell
with public gathering of
food music speakers and
most important. .Student
Solidarity
On October 17 there will be
non-violent resistence at
the Pentagon in
D.C protesting intervention
and promoting education
So please be aware of these
events and the information
that will be posted
The national organizations
involved in these protests
are
Student Action Union
P.O Box 456
New Brunswick NJ 08903
Pledge of Resistence and
the Winning Democracy
Campaign
P.O Box 12056
Washington D.C 20005
There are other organiza
tions some local which will
also be participating There
addresses will be posted or
can be obtained through my
self
Non-Violence when ef
fectively organized is an un
force M.L King
Policy of Terror
Viewpoints
best possible position to
make changes within our so-
ciety Students have free-
dom that is not found as easi
ly in any other group of
people Students are the
voice of today and the possi
bilities of tomorrow Student
Solidarity can be an effec
tive force in raising concious
ness and bringing about
change
It is difficult to fully un
derstand the problems faced
by our peers in other coun
tries Growing up in the U.S
we have been spared living
in any state of severe lacking
and repression Yet that un
fortunate life could have
been our own and who would
speak for us
Right now our U.S money
is sent down in good faith
to support goverment fight-
ing war with its own coun
try U.S funds could become
more vital to the people of
El Salvador if it were direct-
ed towards positive im
provements within the coun
try The largest
improvement being that of
education for the students
eager to learn and the vil
lagers requiring training to
gain the most from their
Sdent Activism may not concert
be the easiest route for many
people but it does pro
duce results Through Non
Violent Direct Action effec
tive changes are possible
Movements for justices and
peace the Womens Suffrage
Movements the Civil Rights
movement the Anti
Vietnam War movement and
the anti-nuclear power and
Ii
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AnimalsSuffer
For Us
By Donna Glass animal substitutes for ani
Living our everyday lives mal meats
many of us do not realize If one can not give up meat
that we are treating animals altogether then we should
cruely How many of us real- at least see that the animals
ize that the hamburger we that are raised to be killed
are digesting was once liv- are raised with proper
ing breathing animal that space freedom of movement
was able to have feelings ventilation safe tempera-
and suffered death so you tures and live without fear
could eat it Or every morn- No branding de-horning or
ing as you wash your hair castration
and face that the shampoo Another way we can help
or soap you are using was is to not buy products from
tested on defenseless ani- companies that test on ani
mals mals There are other ways
Animals suffer for us Ani- of testing There are no laws
mals do feel pain Cows es- stating that products should
pecially can sense that they
be tested on animals but
are going to be slaughtered
there are also no laws
and they live in constant against testing Writing or
fear until they are Poultry calling these companies stat-
live in overcrowded cages ing your thoughts also helps
often not able to move be- The Gillette Company
cause their claws have 6174217315 call collect
grown around the wire floor- or Colgate-Palmolive Com
ing of the cages Rabbits pany 1-800-338-8288
have detergent placed di- Dissection is also unneces
rectly in their eyes to test ir-
Students need not cut up
ritancy of cosmetics and animals The same could be
household products taught by using films books
These procedures are cruel and computers These ani
to animals members of our mals are raised by companies
own species Cows need not be for the sole purpose of being
slaughtered just for us to eat
sold to educational or re
There are plenty of non- Contd on page
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Sports
By Karen Rossi
Beaverts 88-89 mens soc
cer team is looking at this
season as one of rebuilding
They lost six starting
players to graduation last
year and realize that there
are many gaps to fill The
teams captain this year is
Senior Tom Schumacher bet-
ter known as Shoey
Shoey came back to Bea
ver for his senior year and
wasnt sure if there was even
going to be team and al
though there were only
eight or nine players during
pre-season practices the day
before their first game
against Philadelphia Corn-
munity College PCC twen
ty guys were on the field
Many of the team members
are players who have no ex
perience in soccer or who
have not played in quite
while According to Shoey
the team is working hard
and no one is expecting lot
The enthusiasm amongst the
team is at high level and
the guys are anxious to get
the season
Beavers 1988 womens ten-
nis team coached by alumna
Betty Holton Weiss is ex
pected to have difficult
time duplicating its three
consecutive championship
records The team has only
two returning varsity
players Heidy Melley
junkr is one of the returning
players Heidy the 1986-87
PAIAW Tennis Player of the
Year is the teams captain
the teams goalie and his
strength in the position
makes it much easier for the
team and gives everyone on
the team confidence Gonzo
and Jon Marley have been
playing defense and mid-
field well repectively
Dave Cubberly returned to
the game after few years
absence and is doing good
job
Many of the teams fresh-
man who have no soccer
background have managed to
pick up the game rather eas
ily Shoey cited Chris
Rizza as an example He
came out for the team not
knowing much about soccer
but is now playing very well
Besides the freshmen there
are few other first year
players Sophomore Rick
Mandel is another newcomer
who picked the game up
very well and Senior Bill
Welsh has improved his
game lot in short span of
time
According to Shoey al
though the team is still at
ant coach Bill Bracy is now
their head coach Shoey
says that he has his work
cut out for him but so far has
done quite well He is dedi
cated and can be trusted Bill
is also former Beaver team
player so it helps that some
players know him and that
he also knows the attitudes
of the team
The teams weakness is in
their offense The players
are working on it by getting
back slots
These three have been
with the team through the
tough years said Coach
Cressee When we were get-
ting beaten seven and eight
to nothing they hung in
there and never quit Hope-
fully well give them some
fond memories with the first
winning season in Beaver
ball handling skills The of-
fense poitions are filled by
Dave Cubberly Jon Marley
Fa Rivera and Jeff Greif
The teams record at press
time is 1-2 Sophomore Jeff
Greif scored their only goal
on penalty shot during
their first game against
PCC The team won their
second game against Penn
State Harrisburg 3-1 Jeff
Greif scored again on pen-
alty shot and Jon Marley and
history
Ponding out the starting
lineup will be Juniors Cindy
Loy Donna Solitto Karen
Dellegrippo Jennifer Gunth
er and Kathy Pine along
with sophomores Heather
Matson and Maureen
OConnell and freshman
standout Laura Fegley
ously played for Penn State
University for two years as
an undergraduate
Completing the team are
first year players sophomore
Viengxay Mounelasy and
freshmen Kim Bruno Angela
McGurk and Robin Riess
Coach Weiss urges any
Beaver student with some
tennis experience to join the
team in their rebuilding
year
October against Misericor
dia and Columbia Union and
they are looking for two wins
to get the season going
One of the most important
aspects of the game is crowd
support Its very important
to the team They were quite
pleased with the turnout at
their home game against
Penn State Harrisburg
Shoey said We appreciate
everyone coming out
Soccer Team Rebuilding
Four players that have
performed very well this
season are Robert Nemo
Nemorofsky Bill Gonzo
Gonzales Jon Marley and
Dave Cubberly Nemo is
club standing they do play
decent teams and the skill
level is there Theyre as-
similating well said
The teams former assist-
evezyone involved and they
understand that it will take
time One reason is because
the players have varying
skill levels it is difficult to
achieve continuity It is also
easier for beginning players
to be on the defense because
when dealing with offensive
positions the players need
Gonzo also scored The
team lost their third game to
Philadelphia College of
Bible 0-4 but Shoey said it
was the best team Ive ever
played in college We
played hell of game
They only scored once in the
second half The team has
two games the weekend of
Soccer Team Poisedfor Winning
The 1988 edition of the Michelle Donnelly all four
Beaver College womens soc- year starters are at the de
cer team is poised for its most fensive hub of this young
successful campaign to date team
Started as club in 1984 Murphy two-time MVP
Beaver will be entering its will be directing the defense
second season as member of from the sweeper position
the N.A.I.A under head while Luce and Donnelly
coach Ray Cressee both former Defensive
Senior tn-captains Bbs- Players Of The Year will
som Murphy Holly Luce and flank her at the wing full-
Heidi Melley Leads Tennis Team
and will play number one Siegi will move up from JV
singles moving up from the competion to play first dou
number three spot on last bles and third singles
years team Cheryl Fallari- Coach Weiss is pleased
no is the other returning var- with the performance of
sity player Cheryl is jun- freshman Lorna Simmerman
ior physical therapy major She will most likely play
and because of her class number two singles
schedule will be available Can MacElwell is gradu
to play in only few home ate physical therapy stu
matches dent and is going to play sin-
Seniors Tracee Koch Syl- gles when her demanding
via Royer and Junior Lori schedule permits She previ
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Suspicious FireBurnsBlack Frats Hopes
by Michael OKeefe
CPS building that was
to have housed the first
black fraternity on the Uni
versity of Mississippis
fraternity row burned
down August 4th an eerie
parallel to the way 1987
88s nationwide epidemic of
campus racial tensions be
gan
In August l87 police at
Mississippi Stale University
refused to arrest three white
students who threw black
classmate into pool where
he drowned The incident
was the first of series of
beatings sit-ins fights and
confrontations on campuses
from Masschusetts to Cali
fornia through the 198788
school year
At Ole Miss alhblack Phi
Beta Sigmas move onto the
previously allwhite frater
nity row was intended as
symbol of racial progress
This is setback to our
plans to move black frater
nity to fraternity row
spokesman Dr Edwin Meek
sad
The fire which investiga
tors strongly suspect was
started by an arsonist
surprised me and my frater
nity brothers member
Lloyd Dixon said It makes
me feel bad that someone
would do this
The 5O-yearold building
which Phi Beta Sigma was
renovating before the fire
was vacant and no one was
hurt during the blaze
Worried about the fires
symbolism however other
students alumni and Ole
Miss officials stampeded to
help the fraternity On Au-
gust Chancellor Gerald
Turner offered to renovate
another frat row house for
the chapter
This is good opportunity
to take advantage of an ugly
situation said Associate
Dean Sparky Reardon the
Interfraternity Council IFC
advisor
Ive gotten dozens of calls
from people asking who do
write check to added
IFC President Stuart Brun
son This event actually
seems to have brought peo
pie closer together
Ole Miss of course is no
stranger to racial tensions
Riots broke out on the cam
pus in 1962 when James Mere
dith became the first black
student to register at the
school in 1983 when the
school banned use of the Con
federate flag symbol of
slavery and death to black
people white students
marched to minority stu
dent center shouted obsceni
ties and burned small cross
Since then calls to ban the
song Dixie and Colonel
Rebel the schools mascot
have gone unheeded
The university said Meek
made concerted effort to
move black frat to fraterni
ty row because tradi
tionally fraternity row has
been the seat of fraternity
power at least symbolical-
ly
Dixon said his fraternity
was enthusiastic about the
idea because it would put the
black greeks into the main-
stream of the campus
With black students in the
the mainstream the uni
versity hoped to show it had
come long way since 1962
Theyre trying to change
the image of the South
said Cheryl Burton Black
Student Union officer and
Phi Beta Sigma sweet
heart
The public relations
would have helped the uni
versity lot
In fact the fraternity
move was so im.portant to
Mississippi.ans that even
Coy iUiy Mabus has gotten
into the act We are not go
ing to let stuff like this slow
us down Mabus said of the
fire
semester and already Bea
ver Security has greatly im
proved
Joe was the Director for
security company called Al-
lied Security During his
time there he personally
hired over 500 people When
he got here his standards
for employees didnt go
down First he checked the
security background and
training that the original Se-
curity officers here had Ac-
cording to him it was either
very little or none at all He
then carefully screened peo
ple who he had planned to
hire The interview time
alone took as long as seven
and half hours for some
The background checks took
even longer He made sure
that they knew that it was
us the students who were
the major concern not the
buildings
Although some people may
view his policies as harsh
he believes that they are for
the better of the college The
rules are to help people get
along better and safer at col
lege He wont be kicking in
doors to bust people for hav
ing alcohol In fact his
guards dont even go into the
residence halls unless
theyre asked as an act of
courtesy to the residents All
they will do is ask for iden
tification from students who
are carrying alcohol If they
have none then the officers
will escort the people back
to their lobby and wait for
them to bring it If they
We through that kind of
thing was dead and gone
Meek said Eveything was
proceeding without
hitch...and this happens
Many of the racial tensions
that plagued campuses in
cent years have centered
around fraternities and so
rorities University of IlIi
nois contingent of Acacia
members for example in
April invaded black stud
ies class at the University of
dont or they are underage
then they confiscate the
cohol
He believes that students
are co-operating with him
better than they did with
the old security force The
students Joe says have
handled such policies as
parking permits better than
the previous semesters
As for the police on Wed-
nesday night there was
someone who had climbed
into the girls bathroom
through an open window Se-
curity was alerted and they
responded quickly When
Contd from page
search institutes for profit
Most alternatives are
cheaper more efficient and
imaginative than the use of
animals All are humane and
more desensitize the student
Animals are also used in
research The animals suffer
before dying Few steps are
taken to prevent the suffen
ing Many of these experi
rnents do not even save lives
they often test substances
that are already known to be
harmful to humans
Experiments with no direct
or urgent purpose should stop
immediately Others should
be replaced as soon as possi
bile without using animals
WisconsinMadison threa
tened black student and set
off stink bomb in the class-
room
Greeks also have played
pivotal roles in racial con-
flicts at Farleigh Dickinson
University and the Univer
sities of Massachusetts
Peimsylvania and Colorado
in recent years
And while gre ek at the
universities of Georgia llli
nois Indiana Maryland and
Texas among others spon
sored integrated social
events and National Inter-
fraternity Council Executive
Director Jonathan Brant runs
racial sensitivity seminars
at leadership schools fra
ternities remain flashpoints
Two white students for cx-
ample were expelled from
the University of Alabama
for burning cross on black
sororitys lawn shortly be-
fore the sorority moved to
the campuss white sorority
row in 1986
But after that they
moved without hitch and
theres been no problem
since Alabama spokesman
Dale Allison said
Few foresaw any priblems
at Mississippi either
There was no one who
showed any negative feel-
ings about moving to the
row said Dixon
Contd on page
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they couldnt find the per-
son the called the Chelten
ham Police and they sent
three police cars over Then
they checked the entire cam-
pus for the person
Joe firmly states that he
and his men are not cops He
says Were here to help
protect the students and help
them learn how to protect
themselves He doesnt
want to be viewed as theen
emy as many law enforcers
are We have to solve prob
lems together Its not us
against them the students
or them against us...were
community
Ethical treatment treat-
ment of animals is needed
immediately Why should
animals of our own species be
tortured for us They suffer
as much as we do Take ac
tion now by informing your-
selves of this problem At
this time in our lives we are
forming our opinions The ii-
brary has several bobks on
anrnal lihration Read
about it and form your views
PETA People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals is an
organization that supports
animals rights They can be
contacted at P.O Box 42516
Washington D.C 20015
200/726-0156
investigators probe what was ong to be the first back student Frot house on the Univer.
sUy of Mississippis Fraternfty row Rorudcn/co1ee Press Service
Safer Security
AnimalsSuffer
Faculty Update
Richard Wertime is an cate in Italian not English
English Professor here at It also taught him new tech-
Beaver College What many nical terms through his con-
students may not know is versations with Italian ar
that Dr Wertime is also chaeologists
senior editor of Archaeology Wertimes teaching strate
Magazine This summer he gies for this year at Beaver
spent six weeks in Italy as include an emphasis on col
liaison officer talking to laborative learning in his
prospective archaeological upp4evel couses and using
writers for the magazine and new models of cognitive pro-
visiting archaeological cesses He feels that his stu
sites Dr Wertime visited dents this year are well-
the newest excavations that motivated and will have
are taking place in the Ro- successful year
man Forum and learned Any Faculty member who
great deal about the Etruscan would like to submit an arti
culture The trip helped to dc or information to the The
sharpen his language skills Tower should send in care of
because he had to communi- Kristin Ellis at Box 950
Feattire
Question of Love of Life
By Mark Mensch
Many people think of it
Many people are scared of it
Many people just ignore it
but its out there AIDS
But who expects it here at
Beaver AIDS on campus
There isnt any exclaimed
freshman Ingrid Riegler
Other people have no com
ment or joke about it But its
outside the walls of Beaver
and it could easily get in if
its not already here But
what are the chances
According to the special re
port put out by the American
College Health AssociationACHA there is very
small chance The report
states that There have been
few cases of AIDS itself
among college and university
students so far For that mat
ter only small proportion
of AIDS cases have occurred
in people who fall into the
traditional college-age
group But the incubation
period is very long ACHA
writes what someone does
now in college may not re
suit in recognizable AIDS un
CPS It doesnt pay to
nag students about how bad
drinking can be for them
Renelle Massey of the Uni
versity of South Florida
found that chailenging stu
dents assumptions that alco
hol makes them funny
brave more sociable sexier
or better in some other way is
the most effective way of
getting students to cut down
their drinking
Were looking at this as
an approach to prevention
of alcohol abuse Massey
said
Some studies indicate that
as many as 82 percent of the
nations collegians drink reg
ularly and excessive drink
ing has turn into problem at
many srools
Intoxi ted students were
blamed or turning 1986
Colorado State University
block party into riot while
hundreds have been arrested
during drunken spring break
riots in Palm Beach Cal
and Palm Springs Fla in re
cent years Drunken parties
at Iowa State and the Uni
versity of California-Santa
til long after commence
ment
So what are simple college
students to do The Director
of Health Services Elaine
Stieffenhofer says that stu
dents should be educated on
the risks involved with
AIDS The Health Center
offers wide variety of in
formation on AIDS from
pamphlets to videotapes on
AIDS related situations
They also are willing to
have question and answer
sessions on the virus as well
as having guest speakers
who are experts on the sub
ject They even offer AIDS
blood testing which is held
in the strictest of confiden
tially
But what else is there that
school can do At SUNY
Purchase in New York as
well as at other schools
there are condom dispensing
machines in the laundry
rooms to help battle the vi
rus This doesnt increase in
the promiscuity of students
Rather it gives active stu
dents more secure feeling
Barbara last spring also led
to arrests injuries and van
dal ism
Excessive drinking has
killed several students in re
cent years Rutgers Univer
sity fraternity pledge died
in February after drink
til youre sick hazing ses
sion for example In 1985
University of Colorado so
rority pledge was killed af
ter falling from bridge dur
ing drunken party
Hoping to curb such inci
dents and comply with lower
drinking age laws most cam
puses have developed
alcohol awareness pro
grams that generally focus
on the ill effects of drinking
The USF study is among the
first to examine student
drinking from an exceptions
point of view
USF had students record
their normal alcohol con
sumption for three weeks
and then assigned 25 to
program to lower their ex
pectations of what alcohol
could do for them
Twenty-five others joined
more traditional program
about the dangers of exces
by Charles
As Gigi Heitrniler stated
People who want to do it
will By having condoms
made available for the stu
dents it will help protect
them against AIDS
The only tested way that
AIDS can be contracted is
through shared body fluids
says Elaine Stieffenhofer So
dont worry about friends
beer bottle
The fear is there but like
Gigi says Its like the fear
of nuclear war You know it
can happen any minute but
you have to go on
John Do Luzzo secretary
for the Gay and Lesbian As
sociation GLA says that
the GLA is trying to get the
school to put in condom dis
pensers and have safe sex
kits to help the students He
believes that the sexual pro
miscuity of the students
hasnt decreased because of
the AIDS scare He is there
fore trying to help the peo
ple of the college be careful
and protected
As far as whats safe and
sive drinking and 27 re
ceived no counseling at all
In one activity students in
the first group were given ei
ther an alcoholic beverage or
placebo but not told
which Afterward the group
played Charades
Students were then asked
to guess who was given alco
hol based on their Charades
performances Everybody
made mistakes Massey
said
Their inaccuracy led to
discussion of how people
have been taught through
television advertising and
everyday conversation that
alcohol can make people
witty and sociable
Showing students how
wrong those expectations
are Massey said id lot
more potent than just telling
people about the potential
hazards of excessive drink
ing
High-level drinkers in the
experimental program went
from an average 9.7 drinks
per week to 6.1 while low-
level drinkers reduced their
consumption from 6.4 to three
drinks per week
whats not the ACHA has
put together this chart
SAFE
Mutual masturbation
Light kissing
Body massage
Hugging
Body-to-body rubbing frot
age
Light SM sadism and ma
sochism
activities without bruis
ing or bleeding
Using ones own sex toys
Showering together
Fantasies verbal or visual
POSSIBLY SAFE
Deeper kissing
Anal intercourse with con
doms
Fellatio interruptus oral sex
stopping before climax
Cunnilingus oral/vaginal
contact
Urine contact water
sports on intact skin
Conttd from page
We are of course not at
all surprised by these in
creases Carnes said We
have stated that so far as
we can see the price of col
lege is going to go up at this
rate forever We dont see
anything in the immediate
offing to exert very much re
straint on these increases
Never once in anything
Ive ever seen have they
said maybe schools should
look at themselves and
tighten up added Robert
Josue president of York Col
lege and sharp critic of
campus bureaucracies York
raised its tuition .005 percent
this year well under the na
tional average to $3716
College officials argue
they need more money to re
place aging facilities in
crease faculty salaries to
Contd from page
There were no tensions
Thats why the fire is so
shocking Brunson said
People added Reardon
thought it was timely Giv
en the nature of fraternities
we expected hijinks and one
or two rough spots but noth
ing like this
Racism still exists on this
UNSAFE
Anal intercourse without
condoms
Vaginal intercourse without
condoms
Manual/anal intercourse
fisting
Oral/anal contact rimming
Shared sex toys
UPDATE
Dr Pezzi of the Health Cen
ter had these few comments
to add to the article First it
is unsafe to share needles
with one another Also using
condoms with vaginal and
anal intercourse is only
possibly safe if your sure
that the condoms wont
break or that they dont
have pinhole in them
There are some estimates
that state up to 40% of con
doms made today are defec
tive
stop professors from leaving
for higher-paying jobs in pri
vate industry and to provide
more financial aid for low-
income students
Campuses need to get the
money from students moreo
ver because state and feder
al governments generally
have cut the amount of mon
ey they appropriate to col
leges
Were responding to the
realities that exist said
Georgetown University
spokeswoman Anne Klass
At least one student agrees
Its still pretty cheap
said Ray Cole an Alabama
junior whose tuition was in
creased almost percent or
$35 dont think its too
much think it should be
even higher so they can put
money into programs that
need it
vowed the state will work
with the people who were
harmed the people who own
the house to make sure that
they are back in business as
quickly as possible
Checks and offers of help
poured in added Brunson
The IFC began fundraising
campaign while the univer
sity offered $6000 reward
for information about the
fires origin
If people could see the
outpouring of emotions
Chancellor Turner said
was at an alumni meeting in
Memphis last night and
people would just start stuff
ing money in my pockets
They didnt even given me
their name so could send
them receipt for their tax
returns
Bust Booze Myths To Curb
Student Drinking
Tuition Soars
Suspicious Fire
PEANUTS
YOURE LUCK YOU CAN FLY.
IFI WEREYO1.lPFLY
CLEAR AROUNP ThE WORLP
Schulz campus Burton noted
though she believed most
students supported the Phi
Beta Sigma move Yet if
most residents supported the
move before the fire it has
become crusade to many
now
An alumnus who wished to
remain anonymous guaran
teed $100000 loan to re
build the house Mabus
Features
AmnestyReasons for the Cause
BY ROCHELLE
BUTKOWSKy
On the radio and on the
television lately the term
Amnesty International has
made its way into the fore
front of the news Some peo
pie may not pay any atten
tion at all to the growing
publicity of the organiza
lion but for those who have
taken the time to find out
what the groups stand for
its doctrine and causes can
become moral obligation
The Amnesty movement
started in 1961 when lawyer
Peter Benenson of England
read about the arrest and
sentencing to seven years im
prisonment of two Portuguese
students for raising their
glasses in toast to freedom
At first Benenson wanted to
personally protest to the
Portuguese Embassy he then
realized that there were
forgotten prisoners in other
countries and that there was
more power in numbers He
initiated one year cam-
paign that enabled ordinary
citizens to place pressure on
various goverments for the
release of unjustly impris
oned people Those interest-
ed in this cause would
adopt prisoners by writing
letters on their behalf to
heads of state contacting
the prisoners families as
well as the imprisoned
themselves to let them
know that they had not been
forgotten The Forgotten
Prisoners full page story
carried by the London Ob
server on May 28 1961 gave
the public knowledge of
these people and provided
way to do something on their
behalf This relatively
small movement was the
birth of Amnesty Interna
tional It now holds over
3600 volunteer groups in 55
countries and over 750000
members in over 160 coun
tries Amnesty was awarded
the Nobel Peace Prize in
1977 for its extensive work in
the name of human rights
By Beth Shapiro
Approximately 75000 peo
ple many college aged
found themselves in JFK Sta
dium on Monday September
19 1988 Whatever their
personal reasons for attend-
ing they took part in major
historical event the Human
Rights Now concert The
concert tour is being held in
honor of the Universal Dcc-
laration of Human Rights
40th anniversary Five per-
formers plus guest appear-
ances in various countries
are traveling the world to
pass message of freedom
through their music
Youssou NDour Tracy
Chapman Sting Peter Ga-
briel and Bruce Springsteen
Since the group has become
large and still is growing
Amnesty had adopted
mandate to govern all of its
divisions and projects The
mandates objectives are list-
ed as the release of all pris
oners of conscience those de
tamed for their beliefs race
sex language religion or
ethnic origin who have nei
ther used nor advocated vio
lence fair and prompt trials
for all political prisoners
and an end to torture and exe
cution in all cases The Uni
versal Declaration of Human
Rights adopted by the Unit-
ed Nations in 1948 is the ba
sis for Amnestys doctrine
The declaration proclaims
that Everyone has the
rights to freedom of thought
conscience and religion...of
opinion and expression This
right includes freedom to
hold opinions without inter-
ference.. Article 19 All of
the groups work is to pre
serve the value of human
freedom and to ensure that
those who have had their
freedom taken away from
them know that someone
somewhere is doing their
best to secure their release
It is often difficult to com
prehend what exactly hap-
pens to prisoner of con-
science We hear about them
but yet we cannot fully un
derstand what they go
through Amnesty has the
immense task of making sure
that the suffrage of such
prisoners is heard as well as
felt in the hearts of the
masses Ethnic minorities in
some countries have been
jailed for attempting to
achieve some amount of au
tonomy or to practice their
national customs Trade un
ion activities or the holding
of strikes or demonstrations
have been the causes of im
prisonment as well The num
ber of prisoners of conscience
held throughout the world is
impossible to calculate Se-
crecy and censorship often
hinder the flow of informa
with guest performer Joan
Baez sang to the almost
sellout crowd for seven
hour stretch In between acts
Amnesty showed
commercials promoting the
organization as well as the
declaration One
commercial displayed
through computer graphics
everyone of the 30 articles of
the declaration The declar
ation which was unanimous-
ly signed by every country in
the United Nations with
the exception of six countries
which abstained is being vi-
olated The United States
country promoting democra
cy is no exception
The concept of promoting
awareness through music is
tion about prisoners to the
outside world While Am-
nesty works on behalf of al
most 3000 prisoners each
year its realized that there
are many whose plight is
never reported to the organi
zation
Imprisonment can take var-
ious forms and methods
Many are held in either
prisons camps interrogation
centers or army barracks
thers are held under house
arrest or sent to internal ex
ile in very isolated and bar-
ren places Some are even
forcibly confined to psychi
atric hospitals Informations
on such people comes from
vast array of sources such as
the world press the prison-
ers themselves and their
families lawyers refugees
and religious bodies nation-
al and international organi
zations and missions sent by
Amnesty itself
Some of these imprisoned
are then tortured through
the discretion or their war-
dens Torture is defined as
any severe physical or men-
tal pain intentionally in-
flected by or at the instiga
tion of public official to
obtain confessions or infor
mation or to punish or to in-
timidate This practice does
not discriminate it affects
persons from all walks of
life Torture does not have
geographical or political
boundaries either The vic
tim could be small child or
man of 60 He could be
farm worker or minister
She may have been abducted
randomly from crowd in
freedom demonstration or Se-
cretly dragged away in the
middle of the night The
man may have stolen an or-
ange from roadside because
he was famished or he may
have been talking with
friends and happened to
mention that he disagreed
with the president It is also
possibility that the child
and man did absolutely
nothing wrong broke abso
not new one The Human
Rights Now tour is the lat
est in series that began
with Woodstock way back
in 1969 More recently Live
Aid was held in 1985 the
Conspiracy of Hope tour in
1986 and the anti-
appartheid/7Oth birthday
celebration for Nelson Men-
dala this past June Jack
Healey head of the tour
stated that this was al
ways planned as conscious-
ness-raising not fund rais
ing Healey who urged the
crowd to speak out and sign
the petitions was upset that
the concert was not an ad-
vance sell-out scalpers tried
to the $35.00 tickets for
$l0.00-20.00 outside the sta
lutely no law yet they may
infact die from the punish-
ment inflicted on them
Techniques used to torture
the accused vary from the
use of medieval instruments
such as whips clubs and
thumbscrews to the modern-
day use of electric shocks and
psychological torture includ
ing mind-assaulting drugs
Countries practicing torture
range the full political ide-
ological and socio-economic
gamut Torture techniques
and the context in which tor
ture occurs vary greatly from
country as well
The group as whole also
deals with the
disappearances kidnap-
pings political killings and
sentences of the death penal-
ty of inflicted persons Per-
haps the only true way to
depict the magnitude of Am-
nesty Internationals convic
tions is to quote from these
two typical case stories The
following is from man for-
merly involved in an execu
tion squad In the beginning
only officers families were
killed At the beginning of
1976 however the families
of common soldiers were also
killed One day at Choeung
Prey cried for whole day
on seeing women and chil
dren killed could no longer
raise my arms Comrade Sa
roeun said to me Get on
with it said How can
Three days later was ar
rested in June 1976 This
was all that was heard of
him and through intensive
investigations Amnesty se
dium As far as informing
people of the illegal goings
on in other countries volun
teers were stationed around
the stadium yelling for peo
pie to join sign and raise
their voices Besides the usu
al concert paraphanelia tel-
egrams for $1.00 were avail-
able These telegrams
enabled person to sign his
or her name to document
destined for government offi
cials in countries who vio
late the declaration
Each performer spoke
briefly about Amnesty and
how the audience should
take stand in his or her
own way One sentiment
which was constantly re
peated stated that people
cured information for his
case His whereabouts now
are being kept confidential
by Amnesty Also in June of
1979 Amnesty had this press
release to issue to its major
offices The trouble had be-
gun in January with the beat-
ing up of some schoolchildren
of security guards sent to spy
on them following their pro-
test about wearing school
uniforms...Between 400 and
500 people had been
killed...Most of these arrest-
ed were boys between the
ages of twelve and six-
teen...The children were
flung into the backs of trucks
and beaten with rifle-butts
whips and sticks with nails
on them When the children
reached the prison of Mga
ragba the guards began hur
ling stones at them Several
more died As many as thirty
children were crammed into
each cell which was only
two meters square...By next
morning twenty-two of the
children in one cell were
dead.. Amnesty Interna
tional The Human Rights
Story 86
To find out further infor
mation about Amnesty Inter-
national one can contact ci-
ther of the two closest
regional offices 608 Massa
chusettes Avenue N.E
Washington D.C 20002
202 547-4718 or 1675 Mas
sachusettes Avenue Cam-
bridge Massachusettes
02138 617 547-9295 Also
students etc may contact the
Beaver College Chapter of
Amnesty International at
P.O Box 52 Beaver College
I-
need to be knowledgeable of
their rights for if they are
notinformed how can they
defend them Each singer
adopted songs to fit the
cause though the messages
may have been lost on some
people Peter Gabriels mu-
sic direct and potent left
the crowd dazed after his
encore performance of
Biko The entire audience
followed Gabriels lead of
lifting their arms with
closed fist in potest of the
illegal activities Bruce
Springsteen ended hi per-
formance asking everyone to
lend hand Beginning and
ending the concert all six
performers joined on stage to
sing Get Up Stnd Up
The Concert
Extras
Beaver College Presents Human Values
and Technology Lecture Series
_____
Glenside PA The Bea
ver College Forum Commit
tee will present series of
five lectures on the topic of
Human Values and Tech
nology during this academic
year growing concern in to
days world the relation
ship of these two topics
touches on moral legal and
even survival aspects of var
ious situations The series is
open to the public and ad
mission is free
The entire series is spon
sored in part by the GTE
Foundation Lectureship Pro
gram This project was one of
72 chosen for support by GTE
out of 325 submitted
Reproductive rights both
ethical and legal are major
considerations when decid
ing to use technology for fer
tilization purposes The first
lecture The Biotechnologi
cal Revolution and Repro
ductive Rights will exam
ine various aspects of these
rights by discussing the Baby
case fertility enhance
ment and in vitro fertiliza
tion among other topics The
discussion will take place on
Thursday September 22
1988 at 730 p.m in Stiteler
Auditorium Murphy Hall
Speaking about these contro
Trudy Haynes serves as en
tertainment reporter for
KYW-TVs EYEWITNESS
NEWS presenting television
theatre film and rock video
reviews as well as celebrity
features
Before rejoining EYEWIT
NESS NEWS in 1983
Haynes was co-host of
KYW-TVs SUNDAY SIDE
UP Sunday morning maga
zine program from April
1982 to June 1983
trailblazer in Philadel
phia television Haynes was
the areas first Black televi
sion reporter when she joined
Channel News TV weath
versial points will be Dr Ida
Susser an anthropologist
from the school of Health
Services at Hunter College
Susser who received her
doctorate from Columbia
University is currently an
associate professor of Hunter
College at City University
of New York CUNY as
well as member of the Doc
toral Faculty in the Anthro
pology Department of the
Graduate Center at CUNY
recipient of various
awards and honors Susser
also has authored two books
guest edited journal issues
and written numerous arti
cles and papers Her articles
include The Politics of Re
production Discussion of
Class and Gender
Working Class Women
Neighborhood Movements
and the State and
Working Class Women So
cial Protest and Changing
Ideologies In addition she
has presented her papers to
many institutions and organ
izations across the country
With the Human Values
and Technology theme in
mind four other lectures
have been planned The sec
ond The Computer Ration
alization of Work and Wom
ercaster and TV reporter
Haynes entered the broad
casting field in 1956 when
she was appointed Womens
Editor for WCHB Radio in
Inskter Michigan While
there she hosted 15-
minute childrens program in
addition to 90-minute dai
ly program for women In
1963 after seven years in ra
dio Trudy began her assign
ment as weathercaster at
ABC-owned WXYZ-TV in
Michigan where she gained
tenure as TV news field re
porter and eventual anchor
person
During her broadcasting
en Workers is scheduled for
Wednesday October 1988
730 p.m at Stiteler Audi-
torium Murphy Hall The
third fourth and fifth pres
entations will be held at 730
p.m in Grey Towers Castle
On Monday November
1988 Ellen Messer will
speak about Agricultural
Biotechnologies and Hun-
ger Dr David Noble will
present the topic World
Without Women The Mas
culinization of Western
Science and Technology on
Tuesday February 14 1989
The last lecture in the series
Star Wars and Survival
will be held on Wednesday
April 1989 with Dr Leo-
nard Minsky as the guest
speaker
Beaver College is coedu
cational independent corn-
prehensive arts college in
the greater Philadelphia
area which offers under-
graduate graduate and
evening study to more than
2100 students annually The
College also is headquarters
for the largest study abroad
program in the country serv
ing another 1500 students
annually
career she has conducted in-
depth interviews with U.S
Senator Barry Goldwater
Vice President Hubert Hum
phrey President Lyndon
Johnson and Jacqueline Ken
nedy Onassis Following sev
eral years of general news
reporting she initiated
nightly news segment called
Trudys Grapevine
tongue-in-cheek celebrity
gossip spot which was
forerunner of shows such as
ENTERTAINMENT TO
NIGHT
In kind of natural pro
gression Haynes was soon
hosting her own shows in-
terviewing performers au
thors and other luminaries
think Im good with celeb
rities because have always
been able to put them at ease
quickly which helps them
open up for real conversa
tion she says She also
hosted THE TRUDY
HAYNES SHOW and the
SUNDAY MAGAZINE show
for Channel before joining
the staff of SUNDAY SIDE
UP
Trudy has received numer
ous awards and acknowl
edgements from many civic
associations and media or
ganizations She has also
held membership in several
professional organizations
including President Johnsons
National Alliance of Busi
nesspersons the NAACP
The Urban League Guild and
the National Business
League She graduated from
Howard University in
Washington D.C where
she received Bachelor of
Arts degree in Sociology and
Psychology
native of New York
City Haynes is married to
Bahamian businessman
Kenyon Pinder and is step
mother to three handsome
young men
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CONGRATULA TIONS
ONA SUCCESSFUL
ORIENTA TION
THANKS LOT
ELLEN JOANIE AND
LARRY
PROJECT CHAVER provides
SERVICE TO THE
JEWISH COMMUNITY and
PERSONAL AND
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS
For information on volunteer placements
in social seMCe and community relations
agencies community centers psychiatric
and geriatric care lacitilies call
Barbara Mirsh 898265
program 01 the Jewish Campus Activities Board
TrudyHaines fromKYW
The Back Page
OCTOBER
4Notre Dame HS CN
5-Camden HS CN
-Wm Tennent CD
1Haddonfie1d
Memorial HS CN
11w Phiadeiphia
Catholic Girls cN
12De1aware County
Community College
17Cherry Hill West CN
18Cherry Hill East CN
18Cumberland County
19Coundl Rock CD
2O-Pennsauken CN
25Monsignor Bonner
26-Bridgewater Raritan
26-Archbishop Ryan CN
26BurIingtonCounty CN
27-Bishop McDevitt CN
31-Community College
cD
T.B.A
FOR SALE
ODD JOBS
Happy beated birthdays to
Mia Caufied Rick Cami De
nise Piorilak Lorena Di Prin
zio Susan Dykes Stacy Neu
man Andrea Jaczun Kris
Berflnger Joe Griffo Robin
Riess Bones Scott 80gm Eric
Brager Joe Goodfellow and
Michetle Tramontana from
your haM mates on 2nd North
Have great year
Josette Thanks for being
such great friend Luv ya
lots KC
LAUNDRY SERVICE For
those in Heinz need your
laundry done Contact
Pete ext 2356 $5OO you
must supply quarters dimes
and soap
Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon but what you
really want is dependable
highquaIity service Thats
just what youll get ssen
you choose ATT Long
Distance Service at cost
thats lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates 24hour
operator assistance clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers
And the asurance that
virtually all ofyour calls will
go through the .first time
Thats the genius of the
ATT Worldwide Intelligent
Network
When its time to
choose forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choiceATT
Ifyoud like to know
more about our pmducts or
services like International
Calling and the ATT Ca4
call us at 800 222O3OO
ATT
The right choice
Kim FerenchickHope your
20th birthday totally awe
some and the year ahead
even better Thanks for
everything Love Kar
Tracey KrajciHey radio part-
ner hope your birthday is
even cooler than our show is
goingto be ifthaVs possible
Have great day and an even
better year Love Kar
Hey Stephanie Paxon-Have
an awesome birthday on Oct
Make this year the best yet
Love your hallmates on 2nd
north
ADOP TON
Childless couple
seeking to adopt baby If
youre pregnant and consid
ering adoption we can assist
with medical and legal expens
es
Call Mary and Mat collect
301 340-9232
YOURE INVITED.
to attend local
coilege night program with member of
th admissions staff Heres the schedule of up Comifl coh
Iege ights
Try Avon Be consumer or
representative Contact your
new representative for more
details Cafl Kristin at 649-
2156 Please leave message
on machine
PERSONALS
700 a.m
600 p.m
1045 a.m
730 p.m IBM Compatible Computer Hun-
dreds of dollars below retail
700 p.m Back by national computer
company Just call 222-8055
Lawrenceville NJ
Camden NJ
Warminister PA
Haddonfield NJ
Philadelphia PA
Media PA
Cherry Hill NJ
Cherry Hill NJ
Vineland NJ
Newtown Bucks Co
Pennsauken NJ
Drexel Hill PA
Bridgewater NJ
Philadelphia PA
Burlington NJ
Wyncote PA
Philadelphia PA
1988 Motorcycle-Suzuki Savage
for sale Pick up payments
$125 month 14 months
Absolutely beautiful condi
tion Contact Tara ext 2302
CHAIR FOR SALE-very comforta
bie good for the dorm room
Only $20 contact David ext
2355
700 p.m
700 p.m
700 p.m
1145 a.m
700 p.m
730 p.m
700 p.m
700 p.m
600 p.m
730 p.m
930 a.m
Classifieds
CHEAP CUTS-Haircuts by
Pete $5.00 per head 2nd
North Heiz room 216 Call at
ext 2356 or 576-8060
MISCELLANEOUS
dont want
lot of hype
just want
something
can count on
THE TOWER CLASSIFIEDS
25 word limit for free classi
fied advertising Send us your
personals odd jobs sale
items used book sales ride
info anything Fill in your ad
below and send it to The Tow-
er via campus mail
